
As a scientist, what do our organs do?

As an orator,
I can …

- adjust my voice to create added 
interest and engagement

- talk for a purpose and add intonation

1 natural resources

2 distribution

3 trade

4 trade links

5 producer

6 global
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ENGLISH CONCEPTS

As a reader,
I can …

- Can I research key facts
Can I decide on key questions to 

research

As a writer,
I can …

- Write to create greater awareness.
- Write to elicit feelings

- Plan their writing and select the 
appropriate form.

1 Heart 
a hollow muscular organ that pumps the blood through 

the circulatory system by rhythmic contraction.

2 lungs
One of a pair of organs in the chest that supplies the body with oxygen, 

and removes carbon dioxide from the body.

3 Circulatory system the system that circulates blood through the body

4 vein
tubes (blood vessels) forming part of the circulatory system of the body, 

carrying deoxygenated blood to the heart.

5 artery
the blood vessels that bring oxygenated blood from your heart to your 

body

6 oxygen The most common element on Earth and vital for life.

7 drugs
a medicine or other substance which has an effect when introduced into 

the body.

8 capillaries

delicate blood vessels that exist throughout your body. They transport 
blood, nutrients and oxygen to cells in your organs and body systems. 
Capillaries are the smallest blood vessels in your circulatory system.

https://www.google.com/search?sca_esv=1e0a15d19e51fa54&rlz=1C1GCEB_enGB1027GB1027&sxsrf=ACQVn0_R5SaSzsxIW69srykpbNrViMkmxw:1708636604844&q=circulates&si=AKbGX_pt4UlL1m2gNC94R_NJDj6SD0ro0OjandjEgGqHHK3AwC50SYLsrmJggf-cJPDn0cWA0ZkKuEvYsWDCFSkQTSI2R5D9o78kX3kAq5tyYFhVHpOgKZk%3D&expnd=1


As a scientist, what do our organs do?

Knowledge – I know

1
I know how to use new words and vocabulary 

appropriately

2
I know different themes and conventions from a wide 

range of books

3 I can use clauses to add detail.
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Useful links/Prior learning

1 https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/z9w9r2p

2 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pjOxpLEynIE

3
https://www.natgeokids.com/uk/primary-
resource/human-heart-primary-resource/


